
HNICAL COLLEGE, DELHI

SENATE
ELECTIONS
COLLAPSE
Student Apathy
Strikes Again

At last nights Student Senate meeting it was de¬
cided that senate elections this year would be can¬
celled. President Bill Byers pointed out to the sen-
etors that there is only one candidate for each of¬
fice. The only candidate opposing Hank vViedlick for
president, Scott Kleinman, was forced to drop from
the race due to a poor accumulative average.(A 2.00
is required to run for senate office.)

Myron Mendeleow (Brandis) moved that elections
be cancelled this year due to lack of candidates
Illda Conecoff (Murphy Hall) moved that elections be
cancelled only if Scott Kleinman is unable to raise
his presant mark. In the event that this is immpos-
sible, President Byers will appoint next years of¬
ficers .

Scott Kleinman was off campus seeking summer em¬
ploy and was unavailable for comment. If he is able
to pull his grades up, elections will be held as
scheduled on Thursday.

Cllege Union elections will be held as sched¬
uled .



Concert Choir Tour A Success
The Concert Choir under the

JOFF-BEAT PROTEST
(CPS)--Some wild people are

getting into the protest act these
days.

At irrepressible Queens College
in New York City last week, a

group of students calling themselves
Irish Revolutionaries Interested in
Scholastic Help (IRISH) issued a set
of demands to the college, then
took over a building which houses
broom closets and storage rooms of
broken equipment as well as other
things.
Their demands included

inception of an exchange program
with the University of Dublin, St.
Patrick's.Day as a legal holiday, and
immediate acceptance of 200
deserving underprivileged and
grateful Irish students.

They also demanded a Michael
J. Quill Memorial Irish Studies
Program, to include the history,
literature, language, beverage and
other aspects of the Irish tradition.
(Michael J. Quill was head of the
transit workers' union in New York
City, nd showed his finer Irish
qualities during their periodic
strikes.)

While holding the building, the
Irish Coalition ang Irish rebel songs

FOR SALE: Framus guitar 2 pick
up; Semi-hollow body; Double cut
away; Sunburst body - $175.00 -

Call Mike, 746-4693.

by many people.
Mrs. Donald Shaver, the choirs

accompianist has been asked to
play for the mass choir of 1500
voices at the musical festival.

On May 15 the Concert Choir

and Fidelitones will present a
half hour of music on channel 12,
WNBF. Be sure to watch it, sup¬
port choir, they're a Delhi team,
too.

Delhi ~ The Cultural Affairs
Committee, State University
Agricultural and Technical Col¬
lege at Delhi is sponsoring 'The
Ghost Sonata' play put on by the
Auburn Community College
theater group in the Little Thea¬
ter of Farrell Hall on Friday,
April 18, 8 p.m. Public is in¬
vited to attend at a nominal cost
of $1.00 per person.

'The Ghost Sonata' is prob¬
ably one of the most famous
plays of Swedish August Strind-
berg. Strindberg is noted for his
influential innovative style
regarded by the theater groups
as espressionistic drama.

Towards the end of his life
he wrote almost exclusively for
his own theater, called the
"Intimate Theatre. The most fam¬
ous oftheselast works are called
the chamber plays. Of these the
most highly regarded and fre¬
quently produced is the most
'difficult one, namely 'The Ghost
Sonata'. This play is in effect a
nightmare of the author's put
upon the stage. It is an exposi¬
tion of fear, of his insight into
man as seen through a warped
and highly psychotic mind. The
)lay is called a sonata because
.t has three movements and its

rhythms and themes and their
interconnection is closely paral¬
leled to the structure of the
sonata form. The play is highly
symbolic and in Hummel we find
the symbol of that which we all
fear, the destructive force of
truth. What Strindberg is saying
in effect is that we all fear haw
ing our inner-selves revealed to

our peers; we all fear being strip¬
ped completely to our true selves,
void of all masks, lies and
hypocrisies. In the Student we

see the artist; intelligent, ideal¬
istic, and, in the beginning,
somewhat naive. In his encount¬
er with the- Young Lady the
Student evolves as a Christ
figure powerful enough to evade
the destructive forces which
reside in the Colonel's house.

One last note. The plot of
this play is secondary to the
moods and to the emotions
which it should evoke, therefore,
sit back and experience rather
than to lucidly understand. The
workings of a man's mind are
much too complex to be fully
understood when we first en¬

counter them.
The Cultural Affairs Commit¬

tee of Delhi Tech is sponsoring
this play as part of the College's
public services program.
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journalistic competition,

THE ORACLE
would like to say;

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

TO

THE ELCARO

Celebrating one year of outstanding
(?) service to the Delhi campus
community. Best wishes in the
future, just keep your feet out of
your mouth.

direction ofMr. Donald O. Shaver,
began it's tour Monday morning,
their annual tour performing tor
high school and alumni audian-
ces around New York State.

While most of us were on

spring recess, the Delhi Tech
Choir and Fidelitones' were on

March 24 at Walton High School.
They then moved on to Deposit
High. Also in the weeks agenda
were two alumni concerts. One
at the Sheretan hotel in Bingham-
ton, and one at the Starlight
restaurant in Middletown. The
choir was well received and
enjoyed at all concerts.

Needless to say, a good time
was had by all choir members.
After a long day of traveling and
singing, the choir members were
more than willing to relax and
enjoy a little of the holy drink...
scotch. (Courtesy of Jim Roberts
who kept some of the less afflu-
ant members supplied.) The stay
in New York City was the crown¬
ing moment of the tour. All mem¬
bers saw the sights, and in the
evening saw the popular broad-
way play, "Man of La Mancha."
After a weary week every one
headed for home and, hopefully,
a relaxing vacation.

Because of the great enthus¬
iasm and capable leadership, the
Delhi Tech Concert Choir is

rapidly becoming the best two
year college choir in New York.
On April 18, 19 and 20 they will
be appearing at the fifth annual
music festival at Alfred Tech.
Mr. Shaver has challenged the
Alfred Tech Concert Choir to a

musical showdown. They are
presantly rated as number one

As the french adage has it, the
more things change the more they
stay the same. The thesis is not
altogether persuasive, but there are
parallel aplenty in history for
almost everything - including
college student demonstrations and
riots, hich go 'way, 'way back, and
have not always been confined to
campuses.

For instance, one scans a

reproduction of the front page of a
New York City newspaper on the
morning after the 1900 presidential
election. And one finds, in a page
otherwise devoted to election
results dominated by William
McKinley's trouncing of Wiiliam
Jennings Bryan, a headline that
states: "Fierce, Riot on

Broadway."
Here, in part, is the account.
"The Sidewalk in front of the

Rossmore Hotel (whatever and
wherever that may have been) was
the scene of a fierce riot shortly
before 2:30 o'clock this morning. It
was precipitated by a number of
Columbia students.

"Before peace was restored by
the reserves from the TEnderloin
Station, Police Commissioner Hess
had been buffeted by the crowd
and Samuel B. Harry, a hunchback
of 506 East Sixth STreet,had been
trampled underfoot on the
pavement and so badly injured that
he had to be removed in 'a carriage
by some friends who witnessed the
affray.

and assorted Irish music. Much of
the Irish national beverage was
consumed. Hostages were taken and
forced to cosume Irish cake, coffee*
and beer. The Irish flag was posted
in front of the building, which was
renamed the "Irish Studies
Building."

Queens president Joseph
McMurray's only comment on the
protest was that he was
disappointed that he had not been

"About 300 of the college boys,
all of whom were shouting for
Bryan, started the trouble by lining
up on the sidewalk and striking at
every passer-by who came betweer
their lines.

"On some they used their canes
and on others fists and gloves, and
nobody attempted to interfere with
them until a band of hilarious
young Republicans, ach man of
whom bore an American flag, came
between the lines.
"... Before the fighting was

over, many who were not students
had been drawn into it."

Stupid as the fracas was, at east
its genesis had a comprehensible
simplicity. The lads were partisans
of Bryan and, probably half full of
Flit at the time were striking out in
frustrated fury because their
standard-bearer had fallen on his

political face for the second time
In any event, the belligerents were
carted off in the paddy-wagon and
that was the end of that.

Today, by con trast, the
"demands" and "grivances" of
dissidents on the more turbulent

campuses are unfathomable, thus
cannot be met or assauged,and the
disruptions go on endlessly.

There is a theory that
egregiously naughty children are
implicity asking to be punished -

and that their behavior gets
progressivley worse when that wish
is denied by permissive adults. In
1900 such a wish was not denied..

Agate is the literary publi¬
cation of student works here at

Tech. Its name is derived from
I. and tech.". In the past

Agates editors, Mr. Pelletier
and Mr. Stalter, have selected
poetry and essays from their
classes to print. This year there
is an open invitation for contri¬
butions from all students.

Have you written any poetry
essays or short stories? Do you
sketch or take pictures? Agate
wants all these things. In every

invited to participate.
At the University of Wisconsin

in Madison, a group of students
presented demands last week from
the "homophiles of Madison,"
requesting establishment of a
homosexual studies department
institution of "gay" social events
and demanding that students be
taught the "truth" about
Shakespeare and all those others
students read about in college.

Agafe To Be Published This Term
person there is a creative poten¬
tial. Bring it out. We want your
thoughts and expressions, may¬
be even your dreams.

If you wish to contribute to
Agate, contact Mr. Pelletier in
Academy Hall or the Oracle
office downstairs in Farrell
Hall. We want to make this the
best issue of Agate ever pub¬
lished. Agate is your expres¬
sions express yourselves.

Tech To Sponsor Play
"&Re Sonata'



JimLawless

eats it,while on choir tour

"Campus Minister in Special Assingnment
Delhi — The Executive Board of
of the Delhi Campus Ministry, Inc
at a meeting this past Sunday
night (April 6th) freed the Rev.
Harold Watson Smith, Chaplain
at SUNY at Delhi, to serve, in
addition to his campus responsi¬
bility, Second Presbyterian
Church as interim pastor and the
wider church community of Delhi
in explorations as to how the
witness of the small church in
the community can be strength¬
ened.

Rev. Smith has accepted the
invitation to serve Second Pres¬
byterian Church while they are

Where Did The Crowds Go?

Look around - Where are all
the people who were in those
triple rooms? The quick answer
is they are gone. Some are gone
because they didn't make the
grade first term, and some are
gone for personal reasons. But
what about the others? Well 107
students were dismissed for
academic reasons at the end of
second term.

With all of these people
gone, and with the new students
we have, the total enrollment for
the third term is 1270. This is a

big drop from the 1519 that enrol¬
led back in September.

The breaddown goes like
this: 82 Freshmen and 25 Seniors
who were with us 2nd term, are
no longer with us. Those Busi¬
ness Division Students had bet¬
ter hit the books - 42 students in
your division didn't make the
grades; Construction Students,
you lost 27; Agriculture Stu¬
dents, you lost 23; and the HIRM
Division can be proud, you lost
only 15 students.

Lets not dwell on the sour

points, thfere has to be a good
side to the story. To be sure,
there is a good side. Congratu¬
lations to the 213 students who
had better than a 3.0 accumulated
average. Forty-one of that 213
have entered the elite listing,
palled Honors List. To make
honors list you must have a 3.50
or better accumulated average.

Looking to the immediate
future, may I say good-luck to
everyone. To the seniors who
will be graduating, and to the
freshmen who will be completing
their first year of College. How¬
ever everyone should be aware
of the fact that there are only 53
possible days on instruction

during this term.

j As for next year, things are
(going to be even more crowded.
] According to present projected
figures, 1780 Students will be
enrolled at Delhi in September.
Of that number 900 are to be new

freshmen.
For those of you who are

interested, the projected date
for the opening of the new dorm
is academic year 1970-71. So if
you think things were tight this
year, think about this - 88% of
the rooms in the dorms will be
tripled next September, costs
are going up and the state has
put a 5% cutback on funds avail¬
able for education.

Also for next year the col-,
lege is changing to a two semes¬
ter calendar, with each semester
having 75 days of instruction.
No Saturday classes.

seeking a new minister with the'
understanding that he will fill in
only through the fall of 1969. Mr.
Smith further stated that hewould
seek to work with the congrega¬
tion towards the implementation
of their motion passed at a
recent congregational-meeting to
explore with another church or
churches in Delhi the possibili¬
ties of a more effective witness

jthrough either a merger or through
some innovative plan such as
shared facilities and staff. It is
hoped that some expiatory talks
can be held with ail interested
churches in the community. Rev.

Many people have the wrong
feeling towards fraternities and
sororities. They seem to think
that as soon as one becomes a

member, he immediately gets
his jacket, moves to the head of
his class, passes go and col¬
lects $200. This is too bad be¬
cause fraternities are really not
like that at all. A fraternity or
sorority should not make any
one of its members feel superior
to, or better than anyone else.
True, a member should have a
sense of loyalty to his frater¬
nity and think his brothers and
sisters are something special,"
but not above the other students.
Belonging to a fraternity gives
one a sense of security, know¬
ing that no matter what happens
there is always someone or a
group standing by to back you
up. You feel that you are wanted
and needed by all the members
and that they in turn all want
and need you. This is where
true brotherhood and unity come
in. If all the members could or
would feel this way, fraternities
and sororities would be perfect.
But we know that nor organiza¬
tion made by man is perfect.
There are always the few who
try, and try hard to make their
organization perfect, this is
what makes a fraternity what it
really should be.

©@©(§11" aw

Smith also stressed the fact thai
he would in no way be in compe¬
tition with his fellow clergy but
would rather seek a shared and
perhaps new form of ministry to
the total community. Chairman,
Professor Willis B. Waite indi¬
cated that the. Campus Ministry
Board is itself interested in the
discussion of possible new
forms of ministry in our com¬
munity.

Mr. Smith will undertake this
special assignment in addition
to his campus ministry begin¬
ning this Sunday.

You Can't Use Incense
As you all know the recent!

"edict" from the director of]
housing prohibits the use of incense!
in the dorms. It distrubs too many
students, supposedly. Of course, as
.we all know, incense is best used to
cover up the smell of burning
marijuana. (In case any of you
don't know, marijuana is grass. You
smoke it and it does funny things
to your head. It is very bad, and
most people will be very annoyed if
yoget caught using it.) Now to
many peopl.e, this isn't really bad.
Those of you who burn incense for
it's pleasant aroma and relaxing
atmosphere can surely hold out till
you go home to burn it and shrudge
off this little rule as another
beneificial idea from the
all-knowing administration.

But what about he poor heads
on campus? How can they get away
with smoking (grass) in their rooms
anymore? Well, here are a few
suggestions on how to get around
this problem.

1.. Don't smoke in your room
in the first place.

2. Spray the whole hall with

aftershave before and after
smoking.

3. Get a fellow head to stand
guard outside the RA's room and
keep him busy in case he starts
heading for your room.

4. MOve downtown.
5. Tape all around the edges of

your door.
6. Only smoke at 2 o'clock in

the morning. THeres not much to
goof on, but at least you'll be safe.

7. Turn your RA on, this way if
he catches you, he's more likely to
sit in than turn you in.

8. A word of warning, DON'T
open your window. In most cases
this tends to blow the "aroma" out
into the hall instead of outside.

I only hope that this article has
been of some help to you heads out
there. By the way, the ink on this
paper is dynamite. So if you want
to roll it up . . . at least its legal. By
the way, don't try this with elcafeo,
it makes you constipated.

Deacon

dn Memovium Stuart S. Smith

An enjoyable night was
spent Tuesday by interested
students, who listened to the
many stories, realistically por¬
trayed by the humorist, Marshall
Dodge. Mr. Dodge vividly des¬
cribed by sounds as well as
dress, a Maine lobsterman.
Mr. Dodge is a philosopher on
many topics, he expressed in the
character of "I" from "Bert and
I", ranging from President Nixon
to Vietnam. All opinions were
expressed in the simple manner
of the small seacoast towns of
Maine.

His stories at first, were not

comprehended by the audience
for their humor, but as time went
on his personality changes were
understood. A highlight of the
night was his suggestions for
for state men. He said he would
like to see Timothy Leary, head
of the food and drug department,
adding this way he wouldn't need
trip money.

The show on the whole was

entertaining and an excape from
Delhi Tech. to Maine for about an
hour. For those who gripe about
entertainment at Delhi. I'd like
;o say the few that went enjoyed
it, why not join in.

A tragic automobile accident
outside of Waterloo, N.Y., April
3rd, 1969, ended the life of
Stuart S. Smith of Phelps, N.Y.

Stuart was a freshman here
at Delhi in the HIRM Division.
His death came as a terrible
blow to all those who knew him.
He was a relatively quiet young
man who kept to himself and
never bothered anyone, but if
anyone had a problem, Stu was
there.

Stuart was a new brother in
Delta Theta Gamma Fraternity.
His brothers will long remember
him for his quietness and deep
sincerity. His sisters of Pi Nu
Epsilon will never forget his
smile; a smile that could melt
the hardest stone. He could just
look at you and smile and the

world would become a little
brighter.

Stu is gone, but he will never
be forgotten. A plaque will be
placed in his memory at the T.G.
house, and a permenent picture
will be in our hearts forever.



Sports Editorial
m WgBH ICBiWgiS

The varisty basketball team did
not receive a bid to the regionals
this year as most of you know. But
the reason behind this is what is
still a question. It surely is not our
ball players palying ability which is
questionable.

Monroe Community College
ended their season with a 13-7 won,
loss record and Chamberlayne Jr.
College finished with a 13-9 record.
The Bronco's boasted a 15-6
record. Now even though we had
better records than these two teams

which went to the regionals we did
not get a bid. It came from a

FOR SALE: Smith Corona
portable electric typewriter
with carrying case. Like
new. Call 746-319 L ^after 5

unmentioned source that Delhi's

competition is what was the
determining factor in not getting;
the bid. These two teams had a;

tougher schedule than Delhi by,
playing a different class of teams.

In talking with Coach
Castellanos he agreed that the
competition factor might be true
but what is the sense of"playing a
21 game schedule if it is not to
mean anything and not have
chance to et into the regionals. He
wishes he could play the so called
"tougher schedule" so that our
boys could show their true ability
also.

I hope that the person involve
in the scheduling the teams we play
takes into account that we here at
Delhi are just as proud of our sports
teams as any other school. But we;
want the chance to prove what we
are so proud of!!!!

THE MAN AND HIS RECORD

Douglas A. Koch

sfraiqhf from
our yesterday is gone - now it is my tomorrow . . .

alone i must face today - floating in the current
of the never ceasing wind ... as a leaf f. . .

fluttering down in someones tomorrow only to be
swirled swiftly into yet anothers yesterday - -
buried under the heavy winter snows
only to be dried by the summers penetrating
heart - raised again to new heights against the
azure skyy . . .

truly the freedom of the leaf is the
freedom of the lonely ....

patti

I lay on the beach
with my eyes closed
to the su"

the sand is warm
beneath my cheek
my hair is strewn
over the crystals

I turn and open
my eyes to love
and see

sand and
foam

I hear the lonely
cry of the

gull
echo . . .

„ Misty

Time is:
Too slow for those who

wait;
Too swift for those who

fear;
Too long for those who

grieve;
Time is not for those \tfho

love life.

Anonymous

fhe hesb

Robbie Waller is a freshman
from Virginia who is sometimes
called the "Crowd Pleaser", "The
Virginian Kid", "the Champ", or
whatever, is one of the most
outstanding wrestlers that Delhi has
ever produced.

Victorious at the Regionals, and
went on to the Nationals to become j
4th in the Nation in the 145 wieght
class.

Orace: How does it feel to be
4th in the Nation?

Robbie: I am not satisfied, I
won't be until I am number 1.1 am

planning to do everything in my
power to make it so.

Oracle: What does it tkae to be a j
winner?

Robbie: It takes pride, desire
and hustle. With hat you can win at
anything.

Oracle: How did you get ,

interested in wrestling?
Robbie: I got interested in Jr.

High School. I lost only one match
in the two years. I liked basketball |
too, but was too short. Coming |

Oracle: How do you feel going
into a match?

Robbie^ Very nervous, very
nervous, but its good because it gets
me psyched up.

Oracle: What is your prediction
for next years season?

Robbie: With 3 returning
champs, one Region runner up and
2 National place winners we should
be in the top 20 teams in the
Nationa. With freshmen coming up

from Virginia, and Long Island, we
should be number one in the East.

Oracle: What do you think of
Coach Jones?

Robbie^ NOt only one of the
finest men I have ever known but
one of the most knowledgeable
coachs in the country. He knows
wrestling like a preacher knows his
Bible. One of the most devoted
men I have known. I really have
learned wrestling from him.

Wrestling Tournament
The wrstling intramural

tournament held in both the gym
and wrestling room was won by
Tri-At. This was the team title
decided upon the points won by
individual wrestlers representing the
teams. But what is a TKM. Second
place was won by what was a

relatively unknown group on
-

. campus. TKM made their showingfrom a large family, I was use to wjth only six wrestlers Takingfighting. was t^e qdj'Sj fourth Psi-D,Oracle: What is team spirit to Jflfth Pirates, sixth TG and seVe„,h
| Tri-At II.

spirit is when i q^g gym was some how green

j sheeted for something else again.
" j The same thign happened during
| basketball intramurals. Thus this
made it difficult for the spectator
'to watch the matches in the

you?
! Robbie :Team

■

everyone does the part.

Division Sponsoring Industrial Day
Delhi - The Construction

Division, State University Agri¬
cultural and Technical College
at Delhi is sponsoring an
'Industry Day" on April 22,
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Smith HalL

Professor Edwin Wilmarth,
coordinator of the program stated,
"The purpose of the industry
day is to provide intercommuni¬
cation between the college,
suppliers, contractors and pro¬
fessionals related to the con¬

struction industry; to introduce
new materials and methods to
interested persons or groups;
and to foster an increased
awareness of the construction

industry on the part of all
participants."
I

wrestling room due to the small
soace in the room.

Individual winners were as

follows: 155 lbs. L. Schwartz
(GDI), 123 lbs. G. Cawl (TKM),
130 lbs. R. Monaco (TKM), 137
lbs. T. Townsend (Psi-D), 145 lbs.
Francisco (Tri-At), 152 lbs. R.
Wood (Tri-At), 160 lbs. Walker
(Tri-At), 167 lbs. D. Koch (TKM),
177 lbs. M. Brill (GDI), 191 lbs. D.
Rhors (GDI), and HWT'
Woodworth (Pirates).

Congratulations goes to the
winners and thanks to Mr. Jones
and the Wrestling Team for putting
on this tournament. Extra thanks
to all the team members who aided
in refereeing and keeping the time
and scores.

The public and interested
organizations are invited to
participate in the one day affair.
Participant visitors will include
construction students, vocational
education students, faculty,
public officials, consultants,
contractors, merchandisers, and
interested public.

The program is made up of
various industrial exhibitors who
will give seminar sessions,
lectures, films, demonstrations,
displays and literature related
to the industry they represent.
Displays will include industrial
material, equipment, and various i
products of industry.

A tentative list of partici¬
pating exhibitors is as follows: ]

BLACK andWHITFILM
DEVELOPED & PRINTED

35 mm Developing $.40
Contact Sheets 50
8" x 10" Prints .50
5" x 7" Prints 20
4" x 5" Prints 05

Call: John Hoiden - 4722
Dave Rule - 4605

Proceeds go to support Oracle Darkroom


